1400 SEAT BACK SET
Part #: 30-13-1400

What’s inside:
Two Padded Lateral Supports with chest strap
Double Seat Back Support Rods
Two lateral support brackets with cam lock levers
Fits all standard Seat Posts except AM-10/Snappy – use seat post #30-13-1402 for those models

1) Remove old seat back and seat post if this is an upgrade to the seating system.

2) Install seat post 30-13-1402 if needed. Make sure that seat post is pointed toward the front of the trike. It is easier to install the saddle before mounting seat post on the bike.

3) Loosen the black knob located on the seat post. This will allow the double seat back support to slide into the bracket.
4) Slide the double seat back support rod assembly into the black seat support bracket.

5) Tighten the black securing knob in seat post.

6) Make sure the padded seat back can slide freely up and down the double rod supports.

7) Position the padded seat back where desired and tighten the two knobs on the back.

8) To position the lateral support brackets, release cam lock lever. The lateral support bracket is now free to move up and down for desired position. Slightly tighten the nut located on the end of the cam lock lever until you can securely close the lever. Do not overtighten.
9) Lateral supports slide into the lateral support brackets. Adjust lateral supports to desired position and then tighten with cam lock levers.

NOTE: LATERAL SUPPORTS ARE RIGHT AND LEFT WITH GROOVES ON BOTTOM. THE CHEST HARNESS CAN NOW BE FASTENED.

10) Install lap strap from the original seat system.

11) Install saddle seat onto seat post on seat post of the bracket using 14mm wrench. Tighten seat clamp equally on both sides. Be sure seat is fully seated onto post. Align with front of tryke and tilt to preferred position.

Optional Accessory
#30-12-0334
Lumbar Pad
Optional Accessory
Seat Back Spacer Kit
#30-0502

Smaller riders may need the seat back position closer to the torso for better support. If so, order the optional seat back spacer kit. The kit will allow the seat back to be positioned one and one-half (1 ½) inches closer to the rider.

Before

After
Breakdown of components included

A) One Pair Padded Lateral Supports (with built-in straps)
B) Padded Back
C) Support Rods
D) Lateral support mounting brackets
E) Caregiver handle “can be removed to add optional head rest or full padded back or lumbar pad”
F) Seat Post. (Seat post should be ordered if needed #30-02-1402)
G) Angled Seat Post for 1400’s. (not included unless specified)